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the back of the yard and Zip was 
laid there to rest. Nancy often stole 

beside the littleBaSSrS^i „

was at last satisfied he realized that whenever it was possible^ At last to th*_ b«J^ Nancv
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to-be-remembered sorrow A little grave was dug in 1 fr°ld
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caught me and took me to a place 
full of third-rate curs. They said it 
was the pound. I stayed there for 
two dr three days, and finally my 
master had to pay a fine before he 

He quarrelled

kinds of things to play with 
other day the old maid, who always 
makes such a fuss when I go near 
her, brought it a ball made of wor
sted It couldn't even keep hold of 
it. The bail rolled under the bed and could get mç out 
I chewed it up." i about it, too I had on last year's 1

I «***!£* rioe h| 1 Your “So they neglect-*you at your style of tag That’s what I call neg> 
|n asked BuH Dog. house ... asked the Bull Dog. ««* Suppose the missus had gone
! shabby and you look as out with last year's stylé of bonnet
i had eaten your collar. * ' lsn. . " ,,Th '. __L * ‘land had been kept in a pound until
|« answered small^og. swered Small Dog. •‘They forget me. ^ |ate-s, sty!e („r

tier He would never" have heard the J 
last of it? for my missus would never I 

—_ have forgiven him. Before there was 
•g missus and master and me lived 

i by ourselves he would never have 
I acted like that—eet for worlds. He 

— i woulthr't have done it even before 
! 1 hat stork came fluttering around 
the place with the new creature that 
never gets whipped and has to have 
a white-capped woman to take care 
of it. They say the thing had a gold 
spoon in its mouth when it came. 
Well, maybe it did ; but I don’t care 
if it had a gold collar I shaft halve 
to wear a red ribbon in our- house as 
long as it has the blue.”
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their pads of paper in the order in if any one should say a word that 
which they, now sit, and below the does not make sense-that is, not the 

respond with the ten parts of speech. uame bT eaëh one is written the ptrt part of speech she has chosen of » 
Each player takes the name of one of of speech he has chosen. Thus, Nos word that does not fit in the *en-

12 3 t, might be Helen Black, tenee-every ooe -wiU notice it,
verb adverb adjective, prepos- May White, Edith CTreen and Mabel | Whenever one: oi the players makes 

ÿttènl conjunction, interjection, par-|Grey, Beneath Helen's name» on the-a ifiistake of 1hi* *'"< ** °* * * * 
ticiple and article. Each one is also | papers of the other players might be obliged to SO to the foot of the hm. 

Zip was a pug dog, with eyes as equippéd with a paper and pencil- and j-'adjective,'' and below the others, while/4he rest all move up one spa«- 
Hi» constant tL,he ,ame is ready to begin. ["noun,” "verb,'' "adverb,” etc. This Vs soon as one player says a word

The first thing to do is to number | is so that each player can detect a that thTÏEw^n“h2 kh
the little slips of paper from one to mistake the minute any one makes Do»e ’
ten and then place them in a hat one l,ftnd must start, anot“r
box lunch basket, or something of The player at the right hand end of with her part of speech This is 
the kind and shake them thoroughly, "head says a word.that, corresponds sometimes very hard to do and have 
Then each player must, without with the part of speech she has chos- the word make sense, and a great 
looking draw a number out of the en and the rest follow turn, each deal of fun is in knowing just, when- 
basket When all have drawn they adding a word that is in the class of to stop No one word can fe used 
fak„ thAir seats in the order of the Their chosen part of speech, and twice in succession The Pl»*tL

sits at the right, and so on until the has gone before and helps form a bell rings wins -By Raymond hull 
row is complete perfect sentence The other players . Ayers

-lieA The game can 
number, but the most scientific way 
is to have just ten players to cor-
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a | - green as emeralds.
\ companion was a cat called Nancy. 

They had been sincere friends for 
over 12 years. Zip was growing deaf 
and bis eyesight was beginning to 

: fail him, while Nancy had lost the 
! majority of her teeth and a few gray 
hairs were becoming noticeable in her 
soft black fur.
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who 1When a very small kitten Nancy 
carried about by the dog, Be 

\ gripping her firmly at the hack of the 
i neck. In return she would wash him 
: as he lav before the fire, stroking 
him with her little tongue. They ate 
from the same dish at meal time and 
whatever Nancy had "she willingly 
surrendered it to the dog.

Zip alway^ ran after the cats, and 
if in mistake he chased Nancy, he 
would run into the house thoroughly 
ashamed of himself. «One day a haif- 

I starved-looking cat appeared on the

■ was
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Croker’sAdvtee. ~ ... ....................................

In an interview succeeding his re. * WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE LINE,

signation of the Tammany chiefship, « THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
Richard Croker said :

You ask me for advice on how to j *
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’ » lasucceed in politics.
* The first thoughts that occur to 
after long experience in active and 
practical politics are these : Be hon
orable, be manly, live up to your 
promises, be loyal to your friends, 
be trustworthy—not only in big al- 
(airs, blit in the smallest matters.

These qualities deserve to win con
fidence, and they always do win it. 
I know this, because 1 have put it to 
the test.

The men who twlped me to win vic
tories were thoswn whom 1 had im- 

I could feel that
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S’i the living since that 
» to the house." 
onto! your kennel, eh?”
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Dos MUST BE SOLD Io%
‘ mwered Small Dog, 
Ifljteo? has a bed of its 
ini over with lace and 
be pose feathers."
MÛ» fine pedigree," ob-

;iat A 60 Ton Consignment of Best V--> 
East of the Mountainplicit confidence, 

they were loyal always. And they on 
their part knew that I was loyal to 
them.

There you have a firm partnership 
established—a partnership that no 
amount of ill report can dissolve 

Men Mkr-manliness. They know 
that a manly man can be counted 
upon to fight in the open, that he 
has the courage to be outspoken, 
that if ha-diflers, he differs honestly 

n as a class follow the 
ershii oi a man they can rely

■ I dfpo "Tgo," answered 
Wflkard ray master say 
IÉ8 » million, and I tried 
gpt at it the other day. 
p}l Started to jump up on 

around a little the 
R iMhe white cap chased 
ji*to the kitchen." 
pbttd for the show V 
■ "Maybe it is one of the 
pcf put under glass cases.”
|h," replied Small Dog.
MW basket than ~i—ever —T" 
gib blankets are covered i 
* ribbons Somebody said a - 
Pfit it Well, you know me. j- 
Pfilgged bird came to our \
B ran imagine that the j 
fttould' begin la fly. You 
pfi ®at chicken that hop- 
Kp hack fence one day,
K. By the way, have you 
PN >*rong with my nose?"
|W that 1 have," replied 
I ’Hlet over in the light. It 
r ,l*ht Just heard 
F » «ne jaw ! What 
F!‘ Vou must he**iéuWi
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ur upon.
There rtever was a sneak who was 

p*ssfel leader To retain ht* 
ping, a leader must be above 
1 with bis associates That is 

the first principle that anyone who 
wishes to achieve success in politics 
must learn It will pay you to rr- 
rnembet this, young man 

You may often have to reverse 
yourself, you may have to change 
your proposed course absolutely, ybu 
may. against your will, have to dis 

j appoint your friends. But when such 
| a proceeding is necessary, carry it j 
[out in an open and manly way Sum- j 

those most interested and ex
plain the situation. You will find 
that they will appreciate your pot.-j 
ition. You’ll find further that alter j 

. your explanation they will remain 
your firm friends. H - i

Depend upon it—success us leader- j 
! ship is built upon reciprocal personal \
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bear this for a doal, 
nose is out of ‘"jetavT 

*fiw the million-dollar créa
is «B* . messenger^ boys 
Flow envelopes to the 
L**y I went jumpings 
|f master's heels, trying to 
**bl it was all about. 'Poor 
Ç»Bang,' he said, ‘your 

°t joint.' 1 went down 
^Wkdry and hid under the 
F -4S :.Tf'
Pj’t feel so badly about it"
I®6* “they will get tired 
P creature, whatever it is."
»T-On’t," answered Small

it* has every tiling its own ----- -—- — * - - * » - , ■ , poft
K »et it bark all night. It 1 got out in the street the other day [fence. He was. Vhtching Z'P “f _ doing a good busi-
W** P*k -t up, and it and had a fine old time. Two men Nancy frolic, ^ Jooked as lhough South E^ ^e' doln* ‘ ^ Daw.
WL& put " down, and alt dressed up in brown drove up in .he envied them Mrs- Webster Um, ^ '
leekl Tfi'Pped It has all |a wagon. On* ol them jumped down. Llady ; owning Zip and Nancy, loved \ ton, will give l«a« on *****
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..Operating the Steamer». yumisat* I

mo \ “Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“Dirigo”m
IIé Iconfidence. ■

!"
For AH Poiflts in Southeastern AlaskaCN8 •‘Whom did y pu discuss at your .lit-, 

club this afternoon, dear ?". erary
».t»d u» husband in the evening.

••Let me see," murmured his wile 
“Oh, yes, I remember now 1 Why. 
we discussed that woman who re
cently moved into the house across 
the street from us and Longfellow

rr
Lot*<tot •

S-Connecting with Mie White Paw «fc Yukon Railway 
for Daweon and interior Yukon pointa.> jiH

SUPPOSE THE MISSUS HAD BEEN TAKEN TO A POl ND
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